Objection to Child Support Review
Use this form if you received notice of child support review (Form FOC 71) and you do not agree with the
determination that no change occur in the child support or health care order.
Use this form is you are the plaintiff or defendant in
this case and you have received notice of support
review (Form FOC 71) that you disagree with.

After you fill out the objection, you must file it with
the court and serve it on the other party. Follow the
instructions on the form. You will be notified when
to attnend the hearing.

By completing this form and filing it with the court
you are asking for a hearing to settle the matter.
You must fill out this form and file it with the friend
of the court office within 30 days after you receive a
copy of the notice (Form FOC 71).

Click Here to Complete Objection

Objections should be based on good reasons. If
your objection is made without grounds, is
unreasonable, or is only intended to delay the entry
of an order, the court can require you to pay the
court costs or attorney fees to handle your objection.

CLOSE

(Form FOC 79)

Complete items A through E. Instructions for certain items can be
read by moving the mouse over the buttons marked A, B, etc. Fill
out the form by tabbing to each item or moving the mouse to each
item. Select check box items with the mouse.
Approved, SCAO
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I received a notice of child support review from the friend of the court dated
I object to the recommendation and request a hearing by the court. My objection is based on the following reason(s):
D
D

I declare that the statements above are true to the best of my information, knowledge, and belief.
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Date

Signature of objecting party
Name (type or print)

After you have completed the objection and filed it with
the court, you must serve it on the other party. Read the
instructions for filing and serving the form.

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

I certify that on this date I mailed a copy of this objection on the other party by first class mail addressed to the last known address
as defined in MCR 3.203.
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FOC 79 (10/04)

Signature of objecting party
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